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In the backdrop of the judicial system to speed up the modernization, drug control and 
education work first and foremost, and detoxification discipline plan and the construction of 
information platform for the implementation of efficient execution, improve the coverage of 
enforcement, support capability, the application level, such as the provision of important 
driving force. Rehabilitation work pipe has taught, applied, teaching will be fruit, only the 
effective combination of both, and drive for information technology, to better play to the 
functions of rehabilitation services in the detention system. This thesis is based on the actual 
situation of hainan wuhan.the sufficient investigation, aiming at the practical problems in 
management and business requirements, design and implement a set of information degree is 
higher, can fully cover unit control and education students work in the integration of business 
system platform. 
System of the communist party of China contains the rehab group staff, department 
leaders and staff, the system administrator, rehab participants five types of role, the user 
operation permissions set opposite his/her job function strictly, make the mutual unification of 
form and content. The system is based on B/S structure, and adopts the Play Framework 
Framework, which is divided into three parts: model, view and controller. The model 
encapsulates the business logic of data storage, encapsulation, and transformation. The 
controller ACTS as a scheduler to control user input and to call the model's processing 
method, and the results of the model return will be rendered on the view. System can be 
divided into the students basic information management, student material examination and 
approval, discipline management, student conversation, as well as the students consumption 
management five major business modules, use Java language to achieve the various functions 
and deploy in WebSphere application server. The system can integrate multiple resources 
within the unit, effectively organize and process relevant information data, so that the 
resources are effectively Shared and the operation flow is simplified. 
This system has been deployed in the unit, attaches great importance to the students 
forced isolation, voluntary detoxification, management education, drug rehabilitation 
treatment and building integration system, can more effectively and comprehensive 
supervision unit within the mandatory or voluntary detoxification personnel, supported by 
information technology means, the management of the safety of the unit, and correcting work 
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3．基于 MVC 设计模式（Play Framework 框架提供），实现了系统中学员基本信息
管理、学员材料审批、管教材料管理、学员谈话管理，以及学员消费管理 5 个核心功能
模块。 
4．在 Web 浏览器以及 Linux CentOS 服务器上进行了测试分析，修正了相关 Bug，
保证系统能够正常、稳定的运行。 
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